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every
one

can help build a safe and
resilient community
What We Do
Habitat for Humanity brings communities
together to help families build strength,
stability and self-reliance through
affordable homeownership.

Vision
A world where everyone has a decent
place to live.

Values
Housing for all
Human dignity
Partnership
Diversity and inclusiveness
Accountability
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Message from
your CEO and
Board Chair
There is something powerful that happens on key day.
It’s a time to reflect on all of the hard work that has
gone into that moment. It’s the moment a family begins
to realize their own future with better opportunities for
themselves and their children. Maybe you joined us on
a build site, donated your kitchen cabinets to a Habitat
for Humanity ReStore or shopped in one. You have
helped to make a lasting difference.
We have been building affordable housing for families
in Waterloo Region since 1988. This past September,
we were excited to begin building the final phase of
homes at our Kehl Street location. This final phase,
once completed, will be home to six additional partner
families, bringing the total number of homes built and
families served for this project to 45.

215

families served
in Canada in 2021

489

children’s lives were changed
because of Habitat for
Humanity Canada in 2021

As we look to the future in Cambridge, we are full of
hope and promise. Habitat for Humanity Waterloo
Region is focused on continuing to build safe and
affordable homes for families.
Everyone deserves a safe and decent place to live.
Habitat homeowners work hard for a better, brighter
and healthier future for their families. We work hard to
make it affordable.

Philip Mills
CEO

Steve Bentley
Board Chair

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Steve Bentley - Chair
Russ Parnell - Vice-Chair 		
David Lin - Treasurer
Heidi Rees - Secretary
Fiona Beardwood - Past Chair
Tracey Appleton
Trevor Archer
Sarah Baxter
Carl Coelho
Dwayne Priestman
Dianne Romano
Amy Sproule-Jones
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Charlotte Zawada

every
child

deserves to live in stability
Each family has its own unique story of their journey
to homeownership. One piece that all the Habitat for
Humanity Waterloo Region homeowners share is
that their hard work and partnership is helping them
achieve the strength, stability and self-reliance they
need to build a better life for their children.
Decent housing is one of the most basic needs we
have. It’s the stable foundation on which families
can build stronger futures for themselves and their
children. Stable homes help improve children’s health
and development. We know that, for Habitat Waterloo
Region homeowners, their children have better health
and educational outcomes.
One of our Habitat teens shared with us that,
“Having a home means a lot to me after spending
eight plus years of living in an apartment and feeling
restricted just going outside because we lived on the
highest floors. Not really feeling like I was part of
a community was tough. Having a home means so
much to me!”
Having spent time in his new Habitat home on Kehl
Street, he is excelling in school and was awarded the
Youth and Philanthropy Initiative award in Grade 10.
We believe it is the children of Habitat homeowners
that benefit the most from a safe and affordable place
to call home. These children grow together and thrive
because of your generous support.
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“Having a home means a lot to me after
spending eight plus years of living in an
apartment and feeling restricted just going
outside because we lived on the highest
floors. Not really feeling like I was part of
a community was tough. Having a home
means so much to me!”
Teen Partner Family Member
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every
gift

Make a difference all year round by
becoming a HopeBuilder!

can lift up a family in need of
a safe place to call home

HopeBuilders are generous monthly donors who
provide a foundation for our work by creating a
consistent and reliable source of support.
We asked our HopeBuilders why they give.
Here’s what they said!

“It is important to give because people
need. We, in our family, have the ability
to help other people and that is what
we do. It feels good to know we
can help.”

“I feel so fortunate in my life which
makes me reflect on how I can help
others. I know that the little bit I give
every month isn’t a lot but adds up
and every donation helps Habitat build
Zelda Thomas, homes in our community.”

HopeBuilder, 2021

“My family immigrated to Canada more
than 60 years ago. I am thankful for all
of the opportunities that I have had and
wish to give back to our community.
I believe that Habitat for Humanity
provides an affordable opportunity
for a family to own a home which is
especially important with the lack of
affordable housing.”

Anonymous,
HopeBuilder, 2021
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Anonymous,
HopeBuilder, 2021

“I really love the Habitat model –
partnering with families to provide a
hand up into homeownership. Giving
monthly helps me support the work of
Habitat for Humanity in a tangible way –
and that feels good.”

Janine Armstrong,
HopeBuilder, 2021

every
volunteer
makes a difference

Every volunteer has their own desire for giving
their time and sharing their skills to help families in
Waterloo Region find safe and affordable housing.
Meet Randy, who began volunteering at our
Cambridge ReStore and invited his father Keith along
to join him. Both retired educators, Randy felt this
would be a great time for them to bond while giving
back to the community.

ReStore 30th
Anniversary 2021
Since 1991, the Habitat for Humanity ReStore has
been helping families in need of affordable housing
across Canada by selling new or gently used home
improvement items at great low prices – and in 2021
we turned 30!
The Habitat ReStore is a Canadian idea that started
when five volunteers from Winnipeg, Manitoba
thought of the social enterprise to raise funds to
help build Habitat homes. Today, there are over 100
Habitat ReStores across Canada all raising funds to
help more families partner with Habitat for Humanity
and access affordable homeownership.

Randy and Keith

This past winter, Randy noticed that the kitchen
inventory at the ReStore was non-existent due to a
shortage in staff and volunteers to coordinate the
ReStore Salvage Program. Randy voluntarily stepped
in to run this program successfully for over two
months. He was committed to raising as much funds
as possible so that Habitat Waterloo Region can
continue to build affordable homes for local families.
Additionally, Keith and Randy have personally
donated over $500 worth of tools to the Cambridge
ReStore and it doesn’t stop there. In Keith’s spare
time, he creates handmade charcuterie boards and
generously donates them to the ReStore for sale. Their
giving has had no limits and we are truly thankful.
Volunteers like Randy and Keith are the heartbeat of
Habitat Waterloo Region.

The Habitat ReStore in Waterloo was the second
ReStore to open in Canada. When the Waterloo
ReStore opened in 1993, a litre of gas cost $0.55 and
a litre of milk was roughly $0.65. The initial store was
situated on King Street North and operated out of
portables for four years until the store moved to its
current location on Northfield Drive East with a lot of
volunteer labour.
The ReStores are an integral part of the Habitat
Waterloo Region operation, thanks to our community
members and local businesses. ReStore volunteers,
customers and donors help us to build homes in
Waterloo Region for local families.
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Thank You to Our Partners
We are always looking for new opportunities to reach out to our community and tell the story about Habitat for Humanity
Waterloo Region. We invite our community to partner with us through volunteering, advocating and donating. Our
partners rarely ask for any recognition–and yet this is our opportunity to celebrate and thank those who give so that we can
continue to build safety, stability and self-reliance for all people in Waterloo Region.

LIST OF 2021 DONORS BY GROUPS
PARTNER IN HOME
$75,000

Habitat for Humanity Waterloo
Region Board of Directors
Victor and Rita Krueger
L
 eis Pet Distributing Inc.
O
 ntario REALTORS Care
Foundation
Ross & Doris Dixon Charitable
Foundation
Carol Unruh

Kitchener-Waterloo
Association of REALTORS®
Doug and Ruth Wagner

THE ELMER & EILEEN
SHANTZ SOCIETY
(LEGACY GIFTS)
Estate of Elmer Shantz
Estate of D’Arcy LeRoy Zinn

PARTNER IN STRENGTH
$25,000 AND ABOVE

PARTNER IN FAMILY
$1,000 - $4,999

John A Pym

PARTNER IN STABILITY
$10,000 – $24,999
Big Steel Box
Flanagan Foodservice
Google and Google Staff
Libro Credit Union
Rona Inc.
Warburton Family Foundation

PARTNER IN
SELF-RELIANCE
$5,000 - $9,999
Activa Holdings Inc.
T
 he Beer Store
Joe Denys and Carol Dietrich
A
 lan and Joan Green
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Aerobarrier Canada Inc.
Anonymous
Community Christian
Reformed Church
Ron and Shirley Craig
Frank Dakos
Alison de Bold
Jitendra Desai
First Christian Reformed 		
Church of Kitchener
GHD Limited
Dorian Hausman
Horace and Rita and Family
Unsung Heros Fund
M
 argaret Hunsberger
K
 ieswetter Demolition Inc.
David E and Nancy Matthews
Lee Patterson
Nicolas Pena Moreno
Rotary Club of Waterloo

Fred Schiedel
Robbie Schiegel
Sandra Thompson
Toyota Motor Manufacturing
Canada
Darryl Watty
Beatrice Wideman
WSN Construction
YNCU
Zehr Levesque Inc.

HOPEBUILDERS
Anonymous
Janine Armstrong
Richard Budding
Karen Coviello
W
 illiam and Valerie Cuthert
Kristine Dearlove
Dale and Donna Finch
David and Susan Fish
Frey’s Plumbing Works Inc.
Kathy Gottfried
Susie Gutri
Heffner Lexus Toyota
Scot Holland
John Kast
Donald Kaufman
David Kerr
David Lubell
Albert and Ruby Martin
Maggie Moniz
R
 obert and Shirley Parker
Tracey Poizner

every
donation

creates the opportunity for
a better life

Lynne Quigley
John and Diane Surian
Z
 elda Thomas
Heather Trakalo
Jennifer Uttley
Cristina Vanin
Mark Weber
Nathan Wells

IN-KIND BUILD
DONORS
Dino Trucking
Electrical Safety Authority
H
 effner Cabinetry and
Woodworking
IBEW Local 804
Martin’s Tree Service
Orchard Design Studio
Region of Waterloo

L
 owes Home Improvement
Perimeter Institute
QSBC Inc.
Sarmazian Bros. Ltd.
Stairworks
Stone Landscaping
Sun Life Financial
S
 wanson’s Home Hardware
Building Centre
Vinyl Trends Inc.

IN-KIND
OTHER
Concordia Club
Domino’s Pizza
Gold Roast Coffee
Region of Waterloo
Robson Carpenter LLP

IN-KIND RESTORE
DONORS
2563779 Ontario Inc.
AM Footwear Inc.
Carpenters On The Go Inc.
Costco
Emco Ltd.
Golden Windows Ltd.
Heathwood Homes
(Huron) Ltd.
Home Depot
Home Hardware (Head Office)

100%
of cash donations
go directly to our
build program
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Finding his passion through volunteering
Meet our friend Evan

Evan’s Habitat journey began in 2019, when he joined
our build site as a co-op student. During that time, he
recalls his first job was hanging drywall with one of our
Team leads, Liz. “I was pretty nervous. I hadn’t done
anything like that,” he shares.
Once his co-op term was completed, COVID-19 meant
closures on the build site. While Evan was at home, he
told us, “Being back on the build site was all I could
think of. It was my happy place and I wanted to go
back and help.” So, once Habitat Waterloo Region
was able to welcome back a few core volunteers, Evan
stepped up and worked hard to help us finish the home
we were building for a family who had been waiting
that much longer due to the closures.

“Being able to help families and
contribute to their life means so much.
It’s what Habitat Waterloo Region
means to me.”
Evan’s time on the build site really gave him the
opportunity to find his passion and commit to his
dream of a career in construction. Evan had an idea
when he was younger that maybe he would get into the
trades, but it really was his three years on the build site
and mentorship from our Build Coordinator, Maynard,

137

individual volunteers
contributed in 2021
in Waterloo Region
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that helped him know what he wanted to do for his
career. “Maynard helped me a lot. He taught me a lot
and made the days really fun. He’s a fun guy.”
While we miss Evan on the build site, we are so proud
of him for following his passions. Evan is now enrolled
at Conestoga College in the Construction program.
Volunteering at Habitat Waterloo Region played an
important role in Evan receiving the Choice Cabinet
Canada/WSM Construction scholarship from KW
Legacy which is paying for his college tuition.

10,564

total volunteer hours
were donated in 2021
in Waterloo Region

Accountability is key
Breakdown of
expenditures

Total cash inflows
35% ReStore Sales
26% Fundraising

43% Homebuilding

23% Mortgage Payments

Total
$4,572,285

9% Government Assistance

35% ReStore

Total
$3,562,386

11% Fundraising

4% Gift-In-Kind

10% Administration

2% Distribution from Habitat Canada

1% Global Neighbours Fund

1% Other

ASSETS

2021

2020

1,670,620

1,520,911

523,559

169,909

2,461,319

1,220,877

49,073

42,515

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts Receivable
Finished Homes & Construction in Progress
Prepaid Expense
Current Portion of Mortgages Receivable

575,033

491,521

5,279,704

3,445,733

6,470,645

6,457,744

Non-Current Assets
Mortgages Receivable

85,733

90,871

783,619

1,454,895

7,339,997
12,619,701

8,003,510
11,449,243

Accounts Payable & Accrued Liabilities

343,864

341,231

HST Payable

175,336

107,002

1,234,280

1,606,450

Property and Equipment
Properties Held for Future Development
Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities

Deferred Revenue
Current Portion of Long-Term Debt

Long Term
Total Liabilities

204,663

203,353

1,958,143

2,258,036

251,587
2,209,730

260,507
2,518,543

9,056,336

8,018,587

NET ASSETS
Invested in Homeownership Program
Invested in Capital Assets
Unrestricted
Total Net Assets and Liabilities

85,733

90,871

1,267,902

821,242

10,409,971
12,619,701

8,930,700
11,449,243

For additional information on the financial position and results of operations including the Consolidated Financial Statements
for the year ended December 31, 2021, audited by E.M. Simon Professional Corporation, please visit habitatwr.ca
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Habitat for Humanity Waterloo
Region brings communities
together to help families build
strength, stability and selfreliance through affordable
homeownership

120 Northfield Drive East
Waterloo, ON N2J 4G8
(519) 747-0664

We’re Social
Follow Us @habitatwr
habitatwr.ca

